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What to Know:
Board Meeting
First Wednesday
1:00 p.m.

Please remember to bring drinks in non-spill containers to guild meetings.
We sure had great programs in September... Barb Magnuson at the night meeting
and Deborah Rubles from Lebanon, Missouri, at the day meeting. There are so many
talented people in this world and we're lucky to have programs from some of them.
Of course, not all members are interested in the same types of quilting, but it's great
to see different ways of doing things and pick up some new ideas. I might never do
as much embellishing as Jim Gatling, think he goes overboard, decide that I must try
to do something similar... or not; think Barb's flowers are great, but I might think I
don't have the talent to make them or maybe I'll try them. However, since no guild
could EVER find programs each month that everyone likes, we do try to have a
variety of things to peak member's interest and maybe get them to try something
new.
Remember, if you'd like to have a program on something you're interested in, put a
note in Harriet. If you don't know about Harriet, go to our web site and click on
"Suggestions". You'll learn all about her. Just follow the instructions there and the
board will look into it. If you want to give "kudos" about something or gripe about
something, Harriet is the way to do it. Please let the board know what you're
thinking... we're doing our best to make the guild the best it can be, but input and
help from everyone is needed.
We're nearing the end of the time to sell raffle tickets on the beautiful "Radiant
Stars" raffle quilt. Carol still needs some members to sign up to help at a few
venues/festivals. You don't have to be a "Salesman" as someone is always needed to
take the money, etc. If you have questions about what we do at these things, give
me a call after noon, please, at 870-405-5706. Or call Carol. Hope to see more of you
signing up to help reach our goal!
The second sewing day was on the 9/18 and those who were there had a great time.
Some worked on their own projects and the group doing the raffle quilt for next
year got quite a bit done on it. WOW! It's going to be totally mind-boggling
gorgeous!!! I hope we'll see more members there next month. Put the 3rd Tuesday
of the month on your calendar. October 16 will be the next sewing day at the
Seventh Day Adventist Church (3744 W. U.S. 62, Mountain Home, AR 72653). We'll
be there from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. Remember, you don't have to come for the whole
day. You can come for as long as you want and work on whatever you want.
See some of the comments about the day at the end of this newsletter.
Take care.
Margie
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General Meeting
Second Friday
9:30 a.m.
Night Meeting
Second Tuesday
6:00 p.m.
Don’t Forget!
No needles, pins or gum
allowed in the Family Life
Center.
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The full calendar of
programs and classes are
listed on the website. As
changes inevitably occur,
check there regularly to
get the latest data.
Articles are due on the
19th of the month.
Send articles to the
newsletter editor at:
miketbreton@gmail.com

LAST CALL
RAFFLE TICKETS!!!!!
Please turn in your raffle tickets, sold and
unsold, along with funds no later than the
October 12 meeting. We will then be able to
determine the 1st, 2nd, & 3rd place prize winners
for selling the most tickets and prepare the
drawings for the venue workers prizes to be
presented at the November meeting. The
drawing for the quilt will also be at the November
meeting. Get your tickets in – you could be a
winner!

The last venue for selling raffle tickets needs your help.
Bull Shoals Chili Cook-off -- October 20
We need people who can make change and fill out ticket stubs with names and phone numbers.
Our super salesperson, Margie Dotson, will be available to do selling.
Yellville Turkey Trot has been canceled.
Call Carol Lewis 870-425-1105 or email cblewis@suddenlink.net
Carol Lewis & Joyce Linhoff
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UPCOMING WORKSHOP
Well, last month I was doing a HAPPY Dance. This month, I’m
jumping up and down. We received another six new members!
What does that tell you?
Well, it tells me that we have an outstanding guild, and folks are
spreading the news.
Our Guild is growing by leaps and bounds! We now have 136
members. Hip, hip, hooray!
I would like to give a warm welcome to our newest members:
Kim Chambers
Virginia Cornet
Katie Horversen
Lucy Mongu
Chris Steiger
Doris Treiber

THE GUILD WILL BE HAVING A
“BARN QUILT” WORKSHOP February
14, 2019. The cost is $45.00, and
that includes everything you will
need to make your barn quilt. Signups will begin at the day guild
meeting, October 12. Payment must
be made at time of registration.
Workshop is limited to 30 people.
You won’t want to miss this one.
Wanda Kelley will be presenting
more information at the day guild
meeting October 12.
Joyce Linhoff

Post from Facebook
Dre McCamey

Please introduce yourself and make them feel welcome.
I would also like to remind everyone to check your photo on the
website. Some may want to have their picture updated, or new
members can have theirs taken. We always seem to hear a name,
but can’t put the face to it. It is always nice to be able to go to the
web and put the name with a face.
Until next month,
Happy Quilting
Membership Chair
Sue Herron

Thanks to everyone who entered the 2018 Challenge. Our first
place winner is Karen Rocci, Our second place winner is Betty
Pulver, Our third place winner is Maureen Forester. I'd like to
extend my thanks for their assistance to Artie Ann Karns and Judy
Spahn. Couldn't have done it without you.
Veloris Hipp
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New York is 3 hours ahead of California,
But that doesn't make California Slow.
Someone graduated at the age of 22,
But waited 5 years before securing a
good job.
Someone became a CEO at 25,
And died at 50.
While another became a CEO at 50,
And lived to 90 years.
Someone is still single,
While someone else got married.
Obama retired at 55,
While Trump started at 70.
Everyone in this world works based on
their time zone.
People around you might seem to be
ahead of you,
And some might seem behind you.
But everyone is running their own race,
in their own time.
Do not envy them and do not mock
them.
They are in their time zone, and you are
in yours.
Life is about waiting for the right time to
act.
So relax.
You're not late.
You're not early.
You are very much on time.

Why Does The Guild Have A
Certificate Of Deposit?
We will be watching an interview with Allie Aller
by Alex Anderson and Ricky Tims of The Quilt
Show about her stained glass techniques and her
book “Stained Glass Quilt Re-imagined – Fresh
Techniques & Design”, which is in the Guild's
Library. You will not only see some of her stained
glass quilts, but you will be watching Allie
demonstrate her innovative leading techniques other
than fusible bias. A great follow-up to Judy
Jensen's Stained Glass class.

Board members have felt it prudent the Guild
should be earning interest on excess funds.


How are Excess Funds Acquired:

Some years more funds are received than the
budget estimates.
Some years less expenses are paid out than the
budget estimates.
Examples:
1. Each year's raffle quilt can bring in more or
less than budget estimates.
2. Co-hosting the Quilt Congress in 2008 and
2014 brought in excess funds
3. Unexpected donations – we have had a few
in past years


Carol Lewis

Night News

Why does the Guild need excess funds:
1. Low attendance at a quilt show, due to
weather conditions, etc., would result in
lower admission fees to pay quilt show
expenses.
2. Meeting Room rents could be raised
3. Decreased membership would result in less
member dues income.
4. Paid outside help. When there is not enough
member volunteers to perform certain Guild
tasks, paid help has to be contracted.
5. Workshop Chairmen feel confident there
will be funds to pay outside teachers when it
is necessary to schedule them a year or two
in advance
6. During the calendar year the Guild may
wish to participate in an unexpected project
benefiting either its members or the
community.

Good Evening Members, October is just days away
the leaves on the tree will turn to a beautiful
rainbow of colors. Also at the end of the month we
will be beset by a horde of candy seeking critters.
The evening program was presented by member
Barbara Magnuson, Titled Folded Flowers. We all
gathered around Barbara’s table and watched as she
folded squares of fabric to create lovely fabric
flowers. Barbara made it look soooo easy but I dare
say it takes practice. Barbara mentioned books she
has used, one was Kumiko Sudo Fabric Flowers.
Her program was very interesting and the wall
quilts she shared were beautiful. Thank you so
much Barbara for sharing your joy of flower
folding.
Our October program will be presented by Joyce
Linhoff on creating a small design board. Please
bring pencil and paper for notes.
Now that October is upon us, how about bringing a
fall or Halloween project that you have finished for
show n’ tell. It would be nice to see what you will
put out in your home.
Thank you members for all your support and see
you October 9th 2018.

The last addition to the Certificate of Deposit was in
2016.
Audit Committee:
Carol Lewis, Marlene Gwaltney, Jodi McCray

Connie Randall
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SEWING/FUN DAY
Put October 16 on your calendar so you won't forget to come and enjoy yourself with other members. It's at the
Seventh Day Adventist Church (3744 W. U.S. 62, Mountain Home, AR 72653), from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. Come for
an hour or two! Come for the whole day! BUT, come for at least a little while. You'll have a good time. Remember,
you can bring your lunch. There's a kitchen area with a fridge and microwave, etc.

Comments On Sewing Day Held September 18
I am so delighted that our guild has set up this monthly time for us to meet, work on projects, or just share some time and
get to know each other. I schedule my allergy shot day for the same Tuesday, so I can attend. This time I quilted on my
own project, but brought home two blocks for our 2019 raffle quilt to sew. This raffle quilt is going to be gorgeous!
While getting a few instructions, I also learned a new tip for pinning when trying to get points to meet perfectly! "Pin
where the points need to meet, but just stick the pin in, don't secure it. Then pin on either side of the points and remove
the pin that was just stuck in vertically." I tried this while machine sewing my raffle quilt blocks and it works like a
charm!
So, I hope more people will make time to come and enjoy this special gathering place. Great way to start putting names
and faces together, even though my memory is just not too good. Please keep it happening!
Judy Spahn


Had a good time, nice bunch of girls! So you all, come out for the next fun day. Julie Gumaer


I have enjoyed going to Tuesday Sewin. It was great to see what other people were working on and see the progress on
the raffle quilt. They even let me tear the paper off the back of the blocks. Also more experienced quilters were more than
willing to help me with problems. What a great day.
Eileen Burg


We enjoyed our sewing day at the SDA church. Ladies sewing on the 2019 Raffle Quilt (it is looking fabulous), hand
sewing, finishing projects from classes, and chatting away. Plan on joining us next month, 3rd Tuesday, 9-3 o’clock.
Maureen Forster


It was nice having a little bit more intimate setting for me. The big plus was getting to work on a project without any
interference, you know like laundry and dishes. Haha. Everyone should try it out, even if it is only for a couple of hours.

Charity Beckley
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Hill ‘N Hollow Quilters Guild
General Meeting
September 14, 2018
President Margie Dotson called the meeting to order at 9:34 a.m.
71 members were attendance and we 8 guests. We also had 4 new members join the guild.
This month we had 10 birthdays and 5 anniversaries.
Community Quilts: Sandy Allenbaugh: Sandy explained the challenge she has for the guild. A lot of fabric
pieces were donated to the guild from American Stitchco. Sandy’s challenge is to take fabric and make a 12 ½
inch unfinished block of your choosing. If you bring in the finished block next month your name will be placed
in a bucket for every block you turn in. A drawing will be held for a nice prize of Sandy’s choice.
The parade of donated was held and 2 larger quilts and one baby quilt were shown.
Program: Carol Lewis introduced Deborah Rubles author of “Quilters’ Cutting Guide”, The Sliding Ruler
Method”. Deborah gave an informative presentation on her technique of using the sliding ruler for the cutting of
fabric. The book has all the measurements needed for cutting strips and squares. She also showed her ruler
cutter guards which help to protect your fingers from the rotary cutter blade while cutting fabric. Deborah also
brought her helper Ann Seibert for help show her quilts and help with the sales. We thank Deborah fir her
donation of her book to our library.
Business Meeting:
Minutes of August: The August minutes were presented and hearing no corrections or additions, a motion was
made by JoAnn Moore and seconded by Marilyn Schaub to accept the minutes. Motion was approved.
Treasurer’s Report: The treasurer’s report was presented and hearing no corrections or additions the report
will be filed for audit.
Challenge: Aww Spring! : Veloris Hipp informed the members of the winners of this year’s challenge. 3rd
place went to Maureen Forster, 2nd place went to Betty Pulver and the 1st place winner was Karen Rocci. Each
lady gave a brief explanation of how their idea for the quilts became a quilt.
Insurance: Jody McCray explained the glitch that came up concerning the premium for this year’s insurance.
The wrong figure was used for the budget and instead of a $200 premium it should have been $527. Because of
the difference being over $300 a vote was needed to accept the payment of $527. A MOTION was made by
Margaret Wilburn to accept the corrected amount of $527 on the insurance premium and seconded by Gloria
Kalke. Motion was approved.
Vintage Farm Girl: Judy Jensen: Judy and Diana Arikan showed their finished Farm Girl tops. This was to
show how different each one will be and also as an inspiration for the participants to continue making the 4
blocks each month. Judy also explained what not to do when making the border and also showed a picture of
what not to do and also what it should be.
The ladies who made their 4 blocks for the month showed them to the group in order to have their name in the
bucket for the drawing. The Grand Prize for a finished top will be held in the April meeting and Judy asked for
suggestions as to what it should be. Contact Judy with your ideas.
Members Teaching Members Classes: Judy Jensen explained that the remaining classes for the rest of the
year have been scheduled and to stop at her table to sign up for them. Jodi McCray showed her finished Gypsy
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Wife top. She will have a free informational class held at the library on Nov. 5th to explain the Gypsy Wife and
for you to decide if this is something you want to do.
Sandy Butler will be in charge of the 2019 MTM classes. Give her your ideas or let her know you would be
willing to teach a class.
Opportunity Quilt: Carol Lewis reminded the members to turn in your ticket stubs and money in the October
meeting. The drawing for the quilt will be in November. Carol also told of the upcoming venues for the quilt,
Art Fair Sept. 28th, Lakeview Festival Sept. 29th. These are inside and air conditioned. Also venues will be held
at the Bull Shoals Chili Cook-Off in Oct and Yellville Turkey Trot. Help is still needed for these venues.
UFO: Darlene Landrum explained the UFO challenge. For every UFO you show unfinished you enter $1 into
the kitty. Then when your UFO is finished and shown your name goes into the drawing for a $10 gift certificate
from the local quilt shops. There were enough names this month for a drawing and it was won by Linda
Williams.
Door Prizes: The door prizes this month were won by Lucy Munger and Linda Williams.
Show and Tell: All the entries in the challenge were shown and many wonderful quilts and projects of the
members were once again shown.
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Elaine Byng and 2nd by Eileen Berg. Motion was approved.
Next general meeting will be October 12, 2018.
Respectfully Submitted: Donna Bohaty, Secretary

Raffle Ticket Sales Booth at the Art Fair at Stone Creek Ranch
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Deborah Rubles and Margie
Dotson after the meeting on 9/14

Members Teaching Members Classes
(See Judy Jensen to sign up.)

Seventh Day Adventist Church
10/11 (Thursday)
10/15 (Monday)
10/24 (Wednesday)

Stained Glass

Judy Jensen

Perfect Machine Binding

Mary Hazel

Walking Foot Quilting

Mary Hazel

10/30 (Tuesday)

Double Wide Dresden Plates

11/12 (Monday)

Patchwork Bear Class

Joyce Linhoff
Courtney Nelson

Baxter Co Library, Room 2019
11/5 (Monday)

Gypsy Wife

Jodi McCray

Farm Girl Vintage Quilt-Along
Don't forget to bring your four completed blocks to guild. Remember! Each month that you keep up, your name will go
into a drawing for a great prize. If you need further information, please see Judy Jensen.

We are now 12 months away from opening the doors for our next biennial Quilt Show and its time to
begin making plans. There are many responsibilities associated with producing a successful show, and
sharing the responsibilities among the whole Guild Membership can keep the production from being an
overwhelming burden on just a few.
First and foremost, we will need a Quilt Show Chair Person. Are you someone who can delegate
duties, keep a watchful eye on a timeline and budget, and orchestrate small groups to work together
toward a common goal? Those are the qualities needed as the Quilt Show Chair. It’s a big job, but not
so time consuming that you’ll lose your sense of a normal life. Come talk to me if you are interested in
filing this leadership position.
There will be several sub-committees formed for the show: show site facilities and floor planing,
vendor contracting, Country Store and Silent Auction, judging room, show ribbon production,
hospitality, quilt entry registration, show set up and take down, and more. Our Guild has been fortunate
to have some amazing members accept the same responsibilities show after show, always committed to
a successful quilt show. Some of these women are ready to “pass the torch” and help guide and mentor
other members to learn from their experience. Are you interested in leading a sub-committee? Come
see me and let’s talk.
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We are a guild of 136 members strong. Working together, sharing the responsibilities and duties of
Quilt Show planning and production, will not only guarantee the success of future quilt shows, but also
provide us with opportunities to enjoy each other’s company and forge new friendships with other likeminded quilting fans. Where will you volunteer time to work on the show? Start considering where
your individual talents and strengths could best be used toward the 2019 Autumn in the Ozarks Quilt
Show.
Jodi McCray, President Elect

Hello from Community Quilts!!
Let me tell you about a block challenge for Community Quilts. I will be bringing fabric to the October
Quilt Guild day meeting donated by American Stitchco Company in Mountain Home.
The challenge is merely to use some of that fabric in a block. You may add scrap fabric you have on
hand if you desire and any pattern of your choice. The blocks should be 12 1/2 inches unfinished.
For every block turned in, your name will go in the hat once for a prize. So, if you bring 5 blocks your
name will go in the hat (or in this case a little yellow bucket!) 5 times. I will collect the blocks at the
October day meeting and draw for the prizes at that time. I did this challenge at the night Guild
meeting and three folks won nice prizes. I'm hoping to have another Sew-In in the next couple of
months so we can work on putting some of those blocks together.
Also remember we are having monthly Fun Days for sewing now and that would be a great time to do
some Community Quilt sewing.
Thanks again for all the great work you are doing.
Sandy Allenbaugh

Winners of Quilt Block Challenge for Community Quilts Night meeting
Sue Schaufler and Sharon Crozier
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Video about how to figure how much to charge for making a quilt.

Lisa Capen Quilts
Published on Sep 28, 2018
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_GXNZTSFy8w
Free Pricing Cheat Sheet PDF: https://goo.gl/urjQHF
Join me on Facebook here: https://www.facebook.com/lisacapenquilts

For those wanting an update on how Brenda Gipson's son Kenny is doing, you can register at caringbridge.org. The family
posts frequently on his progress.

Calendar of Events
DATE

WHAT

WHERE
Seventh Day Adventist Church
3744 W. U.S. 62, Mountain Home, AR
72653
"

10/11

Stained Glass

10/15

Perfect Machine Binding

10/16

Sewing/Fun Day

"

10/24

Walking Foot Quilting

"

10/30

Double Wide Dresden Plates

"

11/12

Patchwork Bear Class

"

11/5

Gypsy Wife Class

Baxter Co Library, Room 2019

Newsletter Advertising Rates
1/8 Page – $7.50
1/4 Page – $15.00
1/2 Page – $30.00
Full Page – $60.00
Classified Ads for Members wishing to sell individual items are no charge.
Please submit ads to Newsletter Chairman. They must be submitted in MS Word or equivalent.
Note color will not be displayed on hardcopy newsletter.
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Hill 'N Hollow Quilters Guild
P.O. Box 1005
Mountain Home, AR 72654
www.hillnhollowquilters.com
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